Seasonal and annual tcsmperaturcx and precipitatio~~ challges at five iMiunesot,a stations considered as climatological refercance stations were calculated during several c~xtended time periods.
INTRODUCTION

CALCULATIONS
With few exceptions long-term clinlatic: trend stutlics have dealt exclusivcly with changes found in t h c annual or summer and winter periods. Results of thesc studies often indicate t'hat t'he climate of thc rleglectctl scasot~s may have experienced equal or greater changes. Such a possibility led to the undertaking ol' this study, which is an cxtension of a previous paper on thc telllpclraturc: trends in Minnesota [I] . The objectives wcre to tlctermine the order anti magnitude of the seasortal and annual temperature and precipitation trends at sclcct et1 Minnesota st'ations.
STATION LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION
Station and record descriptions are shown in table 1. The five stations, Leech Lake Darn: Pine Ilivcr Dam, Pokeganla Danl, Sandy Lake Darn Libby, and Winnibigoshish Dam, have been subjectcd to only slight changes in local environment'. The two most, widely scparat'etl stat'ions are but 55 miles apart' and the vegetation in this region is largely coniferous forest. Nearest cities of importance arc Fargo-Moorhead, Dulutll-Superior, and Minneapolis-St'. Paul, which are about 11 5 miles west,, 55 miles east, and 120 I d e s south-southeast respcctive1.y. These five stations are believed to meet t h c requircntents of the bench-mark ideal.
Four Each season was considered as a 3-1nonth period and the first nlonth of' spring, sumner, fall, and winter was 12arcl1, June, Scptetllber, tmd Decwnber, respect'ively.
Averagc monthly telllperat,ures were obtained from U.S.
Weather Bureau publicat'ions.
The few missing data wcre supplied by stantlard Weather Bureau procedure.
On the assumption of a linear trend in t'ernperature and precipitation with time, thc line of best fit was deterrnirled b y the n~etttotl of lcast squares. The hypothesis t,hat the rrgression line slope cqualled zero was statistically tested assuming normal clistribut'ion about the linear trend line. Tcmpcrature and precipitation changes noted in this study refcr t o the difference between the first and last valuc of the lincar regression line.
The five stations were analyzed statistically both as individual stat'ions and as one single station by averaging both the seasonal and annual data.
RESULTS
The seasonal and annual temperature and precipitation changes, 1900-58, are shown in table 2 and the total record period in figure 1 . Principal features to be noted in t,able 2 are (a) the wirlt'er warming trend, (b) appreciable surrmlcr temperature increases a t two stations, (c) negligible or even negativc temperature changes in the other seasons, and (ti) the only definable trend in precipitation being one of decline in the fall.
Howcvcr, when longer periods were considered (table :3), fall temperature increases were nearly equal to those of winter and exceeded t'hose of summer and spring a t every station. Seasonal temperature trends were large enough during the longer t'irne period that not only were annual increases larger than those of the 1900-58 period, but the slopes of the linear trend lines were significant'ly greater than zero at each station. Seasonal precipitation changes were negligible in amount with decreases in the majority.
The annual changes of precipitation were a.ppreciable and all were negative except at Sandy Lake Dam Libby. No explanation c,an be offered for this discrepancy.
Because, linear trend lines were nonsignificant these decreases cannot be considered important except perhaps in indicating a tendency.
Landsberg [5] in a study similar to this one computed seasonal and annual temperature and annual precipitatioll changes between averages for the periods 1901-30 and 1931-55 a t 48 United States stations.
One h h n e s o t a station was included, located in the town of Park Rapids, which is not far from the stations used in this study. General agreement between this study for the period 1900-58 and that of Landsberg was found. However, two differences might be mentioned. In contrast to Park Rapids none of the stations in this study had greater S I I I~I~C~ than winter increases, and three of the five indicat'cd a decreasing, though nonsignificant, annual precipitation trend. Reconciliation of these differences is not difficult,.
A slight c:hallgc in time periods, as already noted, can grcat'ly alter the magnitude of changes and scasonal ranking. For example, Cloquet Forest Rescarch Center and It>asca St'ate Park, both in northern Minnesota and the latter now dcsignat'ed as a climatic reference station t)y the U.S. Weat811cr Bureau, have had significant annual tobal precipitataion increases of 5.17 and 5.34 inches, rcspcct'ively, for the period 1912-58. As inspection of figure 1 shows, t'he later the init'ial year is after 1900 the greater is the indicated total annual precipitation increase. There is in addition the fact that the usual precipitation sampling techniques are poor, which 1,andsberg noted. The differencvs found between this and the study by 1,andsberg do, however, indicate inhercot difficulties in comparing studies not, exact'ly alike. They may also illustrate diffcmnces that occur between stations considered rcliable.
The scvcrity of the drought in the 1930's is c,learly shown in figure 1 , part'icularly in the annual data. The srnoot#lwd data ( fig. 1) show that the precipitation total began to decline in the early 190O's, a feature not generally rccognized, and progressively decreased almost without a break untdl about 1933 in northern Minnesota. hluch to the State's good fortunc the feature of declining 'precipitation wit,h the rapidly rising surnlncr ternpcrat'ures of the late 1920's and early 1930's was a unique occurrencx: considering durat'ion and intensity. The nonhornogeneous, and in a few cases highly suspect', St. Paul record has been included in figure 1 t'o show that t'his conlbinatjion of high temperature and low precipitation was apparent,ly never before realized within a t least the last century. There was a sharp precipitation drop in the 1880's, but this was at least partially offset by declining t'cmperatures, and the relatively short durat'ion of t'he prec,ipitation decrease prevented serious repercussions.
The nnnunl record ( fig. 1) indicates that the drought' of the 1950's was not severe in this area.
More or less as an aside and as a result of iz comparison made between some long-term records, curiosit,y wi~s aroused as to the congruity of the records in indicating commencement of the recent warming trend. Table  4 was t'he result. Temperature data were taken largely from the paper by Kincer [7] . I t should be noted that The lags in temperature rrlaxirna and rnirrirna m a y explain in part why regions even of nearly equal 1;ttitude compared on a uniform time basis do not show equal changes. If the regions were compared from time of minima to time of maxima, which might be over the same length of t'irne but not' over the same years, a portion of the differences found might disappear.
SUMMARY
Seasonal and annual temperature arid precipitation changes were determined, based upon records of' five norther11 Minnesota stations believed to fulfill the climatological bench-mark or reference-station ideal. During winter tetnperntures increased most nnd summer increases were secondary. Temperature changes in the spring and fall were negligible. A declining trend w x s evident in fall precipitation.
Over longer period, 1887-1958, fall t'enlperature increases nettrly equnlled the u~l l known winter increase. Sunltner u11t1 spring c1l:mges were slight,. A possible t'rend toward declining precipitation was indicated in all seasons and :mnual totals at a majority of' the stations.
Long-term tempcrtlture records indicate that the recent wurming trend began about 1850, plus or minus about a decade, :mtl the peak was reached in about 1940 a t Minnesot:r m d a decade later at' east coast stations.
